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1 *u INTRODUCTION 
c 
Teeplot is tradanark of Tscplot, Inc- Bellevue, W&gm. 
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sofkware package- Travel paths for each 6-munth period thm were calculated wing B numerical 
integration scheme and the hydraulic velocity field Ifthe carbon tetrachloride does not move at 
the speed of the grouIidwater, then the retarddm fztctor (R) q m t s  the ratio of the 
groundwater velocity to the CMI taminant velocity (e.g., a retardation factor of 2 meaffs the 
groundwater tmveh at twice the velocity ofthe cuntamimnt, or that the ContaMinant  trave^^ at 
mehalfthe velocity of the pundwater). Ending points of travel paths from one &manth 
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3.1 
i. R- 1 indicates no retarddm (distdbution efficient = 0). 
3.0 RESULTS 
3.1.1 F 0 1 ~ d - l  
3 
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carbon tetracbhide and approached the major wurces of liquid discharge indicates that those 
particles have overshot theit actual starting points (see Figure 10). 
3.1.8 iZeverse4-1996CCl4 
4.0 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
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sampling' of &he PFP well (299-W15-42) did not show greatly elevated levels of carbon 
tetrarhoride in the vadose zmc or pundwatcr. Thmdorc, it does not as though the 
elevated Concentraton of carbon tctrachIoride obsaved in the pmiwater b e n d  PFP results 
h m  carbon tetrachloride mtuiug the aquifar from the vadose m e  there, Thus, it does not 
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